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koweil loses his lead.
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FRIPAT M0RETU6, MAY 2, 1884,

A LOYAL LABI'S OFFSB.
P FIFTH YEAR.

tub everlasting esplanade.

a MkuiIii « Ike Proposed Improve- 
meats Yesterday Afternoon.

At a meeting of the civic and citizens 
advisory committees yesterday afternoon
Mayor Boswell, Aid. Turner, Denison, ___
Defoe, Lobb, Messrs. W. 8. Lee, Alex. The Score at One O'clock Tkls Moraine 
Manning, W. Ince, W. B. Hamilton, Alex. -Vint *«'*-*“*'“*
Navin, J. Hull, W. Galbraith and Robert Ame”« the S^ectators.
Hay, M.P., were present. Mayor Boswell New York, May l.^There was great 
pointed out a couple of trivial errors in excitement in Madison • ^u^re gar (n 
the map prepared morning, when Fitzgerald took the lead

Mr. Ince warned the committee against Fitzgerald beat all previous records by 
conceding to6 much to the railway compa- completing 387 miles at JLo clock, 
nies. No railway crossing should be per- Score at 10 a. m.—Rowell, 3t o, ritzger 
manently surrendered. The liberty to re- ^ 3S1; Noremac, 352; Vint, 345; Herty,
open a closed crossing »t any time should E, 322: Nitaw, 135; Panchot,332.
^rm7gttbLehT,T“quteXaiferaCray Score at 1 p.m.-Rowell, m Htzger- 

crossings to be open. The great obstacle in ald, 396; Noremac, 363; X int, 378; Herty, 
the way of the success of the ggy. Bison, 333: Nitaw, 136; Panchot, 344. 
proposed scheme was the expense for right There was the largest attendance yet 

school. . of way for the new street, which would thig evening at the walking match and the
/That Miss A. McKee tepromotedto the foot np to half a million of dollars. A crowd woa very enthusiastic. Rowell went

the sixty-foot roadway south of the Esplanade track for an hour at 3 o’clock. He
aeni r first book class Phœbe street school. _ would in his opinion meet the wants of the aeemed to be in good condition, but ap- 

That Mrs. uray. already on the regplsr staff, commerciai classes better than £ ro»d forty to be worried by the lead which
W feet wide. ' . ,, Fitzgerald gained on him. He made sev-

ThZt tosTï^ie Air zander be aprointed The mayor pointed out that this would eral B™rt8, but only succeeded in gaining
teacher of the Junior first book class. Hope exactly double the amount which would two ]ap8 At 7.30 Vint was third man

SK««ma,?wrias sms ■trsJsrsi.YtiSs
Anderron, Rev. Isaac Tovell. Rev. Septimus Aid. Defoe urged the appointment of an well Fitzgerald went off the track just 
Jones, M.A.. and Rev. John >I:Cameron. official who would see that the present b f re 10 o’clock for a few minutes and onm^rirMr^reclke8^ regulations regarding the Esplanade were ^rn wa8 greeted with wUd apph«,se 
seletonata salary of $150, provided that he observed by the railway companies. I Score at 10 o clock: Rowell 431 miles
pay for the necessary instrumental aoeom- Aid. Turner and Mr. Ince stated that if 4 Iap3 Fitzgerald 439 miles 2 laps, Nore- 
paniment at the rehearsals f°£ ® the proposed eastern and western freight 3S6 miles 6 laps, Xint 398 miles 1concert in connection with the sommcnten P yard„ were established there la_ Herty 386 miles I lap, Elson 365 nnles

AU the clauses were carried without dis- would be no necessity for gates at the raU- 7 ^pe, Nitaw 148 miles 2 laps, Panchot

ÆSsfttï* .~.

better man, as-his fine commanding figure the deliberations._______________ I ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD.
chUdrem^Mr11 Roden’shamenlment was THE GREAT RAILWAY. Tke Onlarlo Cvernment Offers lk«t

~—c ' -H
W£"£ -wl to. to UMm ... Tb. following <talm -biob foil, «■

ÆT» S- p—vsïs.yrMr Macdonald sites and buildings ; Mr. vision—Toronto, May 1, 1881—To. Officers ventilators. The government held aca

™G<,'rge McMurrich wkoï for ul re-1 Ontario and’toehc 7,il«-a,, of $1000 for to arrest aod o^nctwn^f

Qf ab«ence for two months, that the Ontario umi Quebec railway, with Its tbe parties who put the cartridges whereSEnïï 18 w^fired for the general ^S^KyB^ id» | the/ were found. 

examinations in the schools, the holidays I be operated as the Ontario division of the Ca- 
to heffin on June 27. nadian Pacific railway. No change will be Hans and Cretel.

Thflairmanpresented Mr.Galley with m^n theratarad^“‘XpreTnl'ancî An operetta under this name was given 
a handsomely engrossed and framed, ad- aU 8tation and car reports, correspondence, , charitable purpose at the Grand last

sfesassaatssas.wiÿss
his prize amid applause. Employes Ontai'w Division—The Ontario and opportunity it afforded to the performers

Major Bob. and Toronto! Green'd bJu'Brailways! hay. was made the most of. XX :th the excep-
Major Hamilton, who commanded F Co. tion of that nervousness which prern^

Q. O. R. from it, organization in 1875 un- ^”^“0 ^U«y AU^fflreretnd^m- ™*U>*r* toseareh forthcirhrartin

b7-.I»,-to aSiS&o;„ïojssap-s ^74-
tamed the men under his late command at by his instructions. All rules and formance many in the cast would appear
his residence, Earl VS/enin JMSSSdt Mta
The early part of the evenmg was spent m Van Houni:. general n.anaaer.____  cessât ^evenmg^e credited^ ^
games, smoking etc.; thereafter the card Hallway Extensions. Sowden among the ladies, and Mr. Duns-
tables wore replenished with refreshments, ^ large delegation waited upon E. B. I atan and Mr. Scadding on the part ot the

ïS'si’SSJrÆsSÆ sss sSï- hiiWa.w5f asssr-
muminated address and the original pho Credit Valley system from Elora, ^ de8®rved recau. ^Miss Gertrude Parsons 
tograph of the company taken last year, by way of Guelph, westward by way of aggu^ at a very 8hort notice the part in 
I/reply the major spoke in feeling terms Stratford. D. "/^-e^drtibws the caste formerly alloted Mrs. Armstrong,

• of his connection with the company, thank- j«t of the deputation, and sev eral others ^ her Dutch dress and general goed 
ing the members for their kindness and of the party, including James Trow, M.I., haraJter appearance made| wbat little she 
handsome present that would remmd him addressed Mr. Osier on the subject. Mr. a™ar very prominently. The
in the future of the happy days spend with Osier said that in a «mpleof wrak. the had to ctoapge ^ co8tumed and
old No. 6. A set of lancers was then company would send on the engineers over . properiy but might have sung
formed and, with Captain McGee at the the routes, after which tney would be in a ProPe
piano, the fun was once more resumed, position to say what the company would • ----------- ----------------.——
The remainder of the evening was spent in do by way of assisting any project for the Keeordg of Toronto lMeeevered.
song and recitation. No small P»rt°fthe extension of their system. Mr Thoma8 Hodgins, Q.C., who is in
Availing*» entertainment was occasioned by 1 I . , a _the presentation of a wooden spoon to a a Salvation Army “Wedding." England re the boundary award, has
love-sick private, whose sweetheart was so Over 2000 people contributed to a silver written to Mr. McMurrich stating that he
near and yet so far. It was not until after at the Richmond street barracks ha8 found in the public record office at
midnight that the company rave three profane London two reports about Toronto—one

■*- - f EHHs -ssssfea saîarswsvW’Jg
toms duties collected here amounted to ^ ^ married, and the occasion was I present them to the semi-centennial cele
$5579.84. During the same month last made to torn to good financial account. | bration committee. ____/
year they were $7,869.86. One of the female blasphemers of the

Although May 1, arbor day, was not got warmed up on the question ol wed- 
proclaimed as a general holiday, yet it was I dings and declared she had been married 
observed by a number of the citizens, and | to the Lord for a number of years, 
the result is that quite a number of trees 1
were planted.

Tint PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Appointments an* Frametâene-A Cens-
nmnâlng Yignve—A**reu t# Mr.
«aUey.

At the meeting of the public school 
board last night Messrs. Macdonald and 
Potter, the trustees elect for St. Matthew’s 
ward, took their seats. One of them was 
to serve for one and the other for two 
years, and this was settled by drawing 
lots, Mr. Macdonald proving the lucky

The finance report, recommending the 
layment ot accounts to the amount of 
811.40, was adopted.

The committee on school management 
recommended the following :

That Mise C. Jackson of Chureh street œhool 
be granted leave of absence until the midsum
mer holidays. , , .That Mrs. McCuaig be promoted to the 
junior third book class. Givensstn et school.

That misa Florence Sims be promoted to the 
senior second book class, Niagara street

ROBBED AND DUPED.FRANCHISE BILL.j THE BRITISH

England Strong Enongk to let Ireland 
Have Blgfct and Justice.

London, May 1.—In a debate on the
ARREST OF AN OLD MAN OB YEARS franchise bill in the commons this evening longing to Franklin Centre., Vine., w“

OF AGE. Henry Chaplin made a motion declaring ! duped and nobbed in a hotel ’here of $50 teet

-------------------------- --- _. _ ! tsXTx. rrr» ! - - -
with ike Crime — How Ike Forged , welfare of the state. . i . I T Mav 1 —In the commons to-

•^.menl Traveled Aronnd. j ma^^i J^t'ween EngŒnd Ire- The value of exports to the UuitedStoto. ^ sftid the Utest advices from
At 9.30 last night a cab drove up to the ^ exjept by giving eqna/rights to both from the cougar dmtndt of^amdton indicated thst the city waa in

tide door at police headquarters and Percy countries England was strong enoughmi during Ap wer/|^3.83, being an no miUtary danger. He was unable to 
Sherwood,chief of the dominion policeforce, wealth adCa°™Pg®n right increase of 87 762.66 over April, 1883. The k in to the termination of GoIt-
Detective Hodgins Frank Arnold!, barris- ; uld ahe wluld^ave abundant enrtomhorae dntirafor ^emonto amoun- don,B mig8ion he had received replie,
ter, and an old gentleman with a flowing foJ to 8ettle whatever matters might edto $o8,305.8b, being a decre » to the communication which the govern- 
white beard Stepped out. The old man, arise between the ^nes rathe fntura '^ry Coaein6_ alia8 Foley, a disreput ment had addressed to him. 
who was a prisoner, had to be assisted into Chaplin s motion was not p • abJe character, will do the Mercer reform- 1d the lordg to.day Granville ^aid that
the Station and he walked over to a chair Flnnerly on Free Trade. »t°ry for six months, ^A blind daughter, need era)8 deprecated the an-
with the aid of a cane.*' On the police Washington. May l.-In the house, ° ÿhe^thrM men “who reaped from a cell I pigment of Indian troops for *e relief of 

blotter he was entered as “Francis Lewis, Finnerty opposed the Morrison bill. He ^ the courthouse yesterday are still at Berber and Khartoum, 
aged 69,” and opposite his name was writ- g^a the nation which once had been the large. T .. „ . The Times c0nt,5“‘*Jj° BL e£L®1
ten "torgr," A XVorld reporter was armed protectionist of the globe was now  ̂towTrdT paying Abyssinian troop, to
soon on the track and learned that by the the home Qf the free trade market. He g K|uh and A & G Keith cf Toronto for release Khartoum and! Kassala. 
arrest of Mr. Lewis a forgery had probably failed to aee where the people were vio- meat and vegetables supplied to the steamer Egyptian correspondence shows that the 
been traced home which has given the leDtly agitated over the question. The Southern Belle The jury gave plaintiff a government.refusedtc.Mlow Indian tooops
»™ .... a. d,*f.n ^— f-M*^______  KSÆ..0"?'^ rt

wuu u j. , Baby City j §oud&n.
th<Ufi-eataBritainFinnerty said, by bribes St Thomas, May l.—XYhile Fred Jose-j Arrest ef a Ft nine Hotelkeeper, 
and cannons had bullied China, beggared jyn WB8 working in the Singer planing Birmingham May 1.— Wm. Macdonnell,

-EBEF
orders and t-obden club dinners. 1 cuing. A. S. Vogt has been engaged as W‘^tovmi has been the ren-

leader. , . . dezvons of the Staffordshire fènians. Other
The assessment of the city amounts to ^ in that neighborhood are considered

$3,440,670. Its population is 10,311. ûLnment 8 ~
An Indian by the name of John Colwell, 

who lived north of Eagle, died last week, 
aged 96 years. He fought in the war of 
1812 at .Detroit, Moraviantown and>t the 
battle of Lundy’s Lane. He had two 
wives.

1 FOBBED $5000 BONDubus- 
r Low

A Quebec Han's Experience at HamUtea 
-Decrease to easterns.

Hamilton, May 1.—Wm. H. Rowe, be-
riTZGEBALD AHEAD IN THE PE

DESTRIAN CONTEST.
V

£3000 BOB THE BELIEF OF GEN
ERAL GORDON.
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police force a good deal of anxiety. It is 
the story of a forged £1000 sterling 
solidated 5 per cent debenture of the 
dominion of Canada of the issue of 1800. 
The story is a strange one.
^ On or about Jan. 1 last one of the 
coupons of the forged bond was presented 
and paid by Baring Bros & Co., the finan
cial agents of the dominion government in 
London. The coupons are worth £25 each 
and mature every six months. When the 
forgery became known the dominion govern
ment was notified and several items ap
peared in the English papers about it. 
The forged bond was numbered “01237/’ 
The dominion government at once set 
about ti acing the forger and Chief Sher
wood had the matter put into his hands. 
By the arrest of Lewis he thinks he has se
cured the right man. It was learned 
that in September, 1882, a f> per 
cent bond of the issue of ^ 1860 had 
been placed in the hands of a firm of brok
ers in this city as margin on stocks by 
Lewis. The stocks turned out a bad 
speculation and the brokers finally became 
the possessors of the bond. Then 
the bond seems to have passed through 
the hands of several other firms in 
Toronto, and finally found its way to Lon
don, and about Jan. 1 last, as stated above, 
the coupon maturing at that date was 
cashed by Baring Bros. This is the only 
coupon, as far as is known, that has ever 
been presented for payment. The bond 
would expire on Jan. 1, 1885, and conse
quently there were but two coupons re
maining. Ip 1879 Francis Lewis, w ho was 
attached to the receiver-general’s office at 
Ottawa, was superannuated, and it was 
Owing to his connection with that depart
ment and his subsequent placement of a 
bond in the hands of a firm of Toronto 
brokers, that led to suspicion resting on 
him. The forged bond arrived at the bank 
of Montreal in this city from London last 
Monday. It was of course sent here to be 
made good by the parties who had sent it 
to England.

The theory of the dominion authorities 
is that Francis Lewis, who had access to 
all the unnegotiated bonds in the receiver- 
general’s department, took one or more of 
thèm away with him when he was super
annuated and afterwards forged the names 
of the parties who are authorized to sign 
them. The names which it bears are : 
“George Sherwood, receiver-general;” “Sir 
A. T. Galt, minister of finance;” and cer
tified by “Baring Bros.,” and counter- 
sighed by “T. D. Harrington” and “Wm. 
Dickinson.” The coupons attached are 
stereotyped, and bear the name Riefen- 
stein, whom it will be remembered served 
a term of imprisonment for fraud on the 
government. G. W. Yarker, manager of 
the bank of Montreal in this city, was seen 
by a World reporter last night, and stated 
that the minute he looked at the bond he 
pronounced tbe signatures on it 
forgeries, although he had not 
heard about it before. Mr. i arker 
stated that Sir A. T. Galt’s signature was 
capitally imitated, but the remainder were 
very clumsy. The forged document has 
been kept well under cover, and tne only 
reason that
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Foreign Corporations and II. 8. Lands.
Washington, May l.-In correapond- 

between the department of the inte-

f,

m
Clarke.
Yonffe

ence
rior and Senator Plumb, chairman com
mittee on public lands, in relation to the 
large quantities of public lands acquired 
by foreign corporations or syndicates, the 
commissioner of the general land offices 
says there are many ways in which such 
organizations can legally acquire a title to 
public lands equally with citizens. J he 
reports of special agents of the department 
show that the Estes Park company 
organized under the laws of England and 
doijig business in Colorado have secured 
claims by persons who made occasional 
visits there and made a show of improve
ment, but in no case was the law complied 
with. In another case the English house 
employed entry men to take up timber 
lands paying each entry man $50.

/Fifty World»» Herled.
London, May 1.—The walls of William 

Whiteley’s mercantile establishment,which 
was partially burned Saturday, eoUapaed 
to-day. Fifty workmen were boned m the 

Burglars at Belleville. I ruins.
BKLLEVILLE, May 1.—Last night four Most of the men were soon extricated, 

parties visited Ferry Point and endeavored A large number were injured. 

to achieve their mischievous work. They Dynamite en Itommlm.
first called at the general store of P. M. I London, May 1.—In the case against 
Frederick, and effected an entrance by j)ajy at Birkenhead to-day Col. Majendie, 
raising one of the windows. The »“hi fell chief jngpector of explosives, testified that 
and a pane of glass was broken. Ibis ,n aQ experiment „ nh one of the bombs in 
alarmed Mr. Frederick, who came down Dal , p08aes8i0n ft inflicted 160 wounda 
stairs and fired two shots after the visitors, twelve life tize wooden dummies, 
who escaped in the darkness. Gerow s 
hotel was next visited ana a call was sub
sequently made on the Herbert hotel, but 

taken from either place.
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Captured at a t'oek Fight.
Hi'Nter’s Point, L.I., May 1. while a 

cocking main was in progress between 
Rochester and Long Island birds at Dutch 
Kills this morning, the police made a raid 
and captured eight spectators.

Î Hastens and Men.
Pittsburg, May l.-The iron manufac

turers’ association of the west at a meet
ing here to-day decided to demand a gen
eral reduction of 10 per cent. They say 
this ends the negotiations. Uniras the 
reduction is accepted the mills will shut 
down the last of this month.

The officers of the amalgamated associ
ation say they don’t want to strike, hut 
will insist on the acceptance of the scales 
presented at the conference.

A Dastardly Peed.
Denver, Col., May 1.*—About midnight 

last night a bomb with a lighted fuse, 
taining six pounds of giant powder, was 
thrown upon the porch of the Crawford 
house at Colorado Springs, shattering the 
doors and windows of the hotel. It is sup
posed to be the act of some barroom keeper 
against the proprietor of the house, who 
has been very active in suppressing the 
liquor traffic of the town.

Eloped with a Negro.
Deukertown, N.J., May 1. The vil

lage of Beemerville near 
cited over the elopement of Amanda Ayers, 
a schoolgirl aged 14, with Henry Adams, a 
negro. She failed to return home last 
evening, and Adams is also missing. An 
excited search*was made for them without 
success. Adams is already married to one 
af his own race and has two children.
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Two C'ollingwood MenfBnrned Ont.
Colling wood, May 1.—This morning 

at 2 o’clock a large frame building 
Hurontario street,owned by W. R. Ander- I Bombs at Barcelona.

and occupied by XX'. R. Anderson & Barcelona, May L—A man has been 
as a tinware and hardware arrested here with four dynamite cart- 

store,and by Howard & Cline as rid in bi8 possession. He confessed 
a liquor store, was totally destroyed thi® llg ^tended to destroy the track of 
by lire. The building was insured in the , Barcelona and Saragossa railway. 
Norwich Union for $12,000, Mr. Ander
son’s stock in the Queen’s for $1000, North 
British $1000, Glasgow & London $1000.
Howard & Cline’s stock of liquors was in
sured inutke North British for SloOO.
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Arrest of an Irlsh-AmeHran.
Dublin, May 1.—Farrell 

Irish-American, has btin arrested, in Bal- 
lymote, county Sligo. * He hadT & loaded 
revolver and a number of treasonable docu-

Whims, anoxcep- 
afloat, 

I across 
[saloon eon- 11

A Euphrasia Farmer Burned Out.
Markdale, May 1.—On Tuesday morn- | ments in his possession, 

ing about 2 o’clock the buildings of Hugh . Blown In by Dynamite.
Abercrombie, lot 11 con. 1, Euphrasia, to- I yZRLIN-i May 1.—A baker’s house at 
gether with all his stock, comprising seven H n wa8 blown in to-day by dynamite 
lorses, twenty-two head of cattle, twenty | moyve ;s unknown, 
sheep, about 500 bushels of gram, and all 
his agricultural implements was totally de
stroyed by fire. Mr. Abercrombies loss 
is estimated over $2500 as there was no in

save $400 on the buildings, in the

of the 
, and - 
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A Bad Bottle.
London, May 1.—A bottle of nitro-gly 

cerinc has been found in Eagan’s garden.
"ATS here is much ex- surance,

Royal insurance company. CABLE NOTES.

Montreal Hotelkeepers Balm Tfcelr Point. I prof. Virchow publishes a letter stating 
Montreal, May 1.— The deputation that trichinosis, caused by eating imported 

from the Licensed X'ictuallers* association American meat, is confined to a few iso- 
of Montreal had three interviews with the lat«d cases at Bremen.

ïïï «ÏÆÏ TV.
effect that all licenses granted last year to have cut (the telegraph wires and de
hotelkeepers and grocers in this city shall stroyed ajrailway bridge._______
be again granted this year and at the | 
same price. Consequently the action of 
the city council in reducing the number is 
null and void.

EST
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m
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Keene’s Failure.
New York, May 1.—It is said James K. 

Keene has lost probably four million in 
Wall street within six months, 
say Keene of late has been very reckless in 
making privileges. It is impossible to 

an approximate estimate of 
He himself does not

-

N Suppressing Bucket-Shops#
Chicago, May 1.—The board of trade 

to-day took exclusive charge of handling 
Peterborough Pointers. | its telegraphic quotations and other com-

Peterborough, May 1.—Ethel Good- mercial news, with a view of cutting off 
fellow, aged 3, fell out of a buggy and had tbe bucket-shops. The business was here- 
her arm fractured and dislocated. I txifore done by the Western Union, which,

J. A. Hewett of Toronto is anxious to ^ a C0mm0n carrier, could not restrict the 
enter the athletic contest with^ E. XV. I dissemination of news, and the board was 
Johnston and John Keating Queens birth- | upable to prevent the bucket-shops from

securing quotations.

Brokers>»
___________can be assigned for non-pre-
sental of the coupons earlier is that the 
forger or those owning it later feared 
detection.

Chief Sherwood has moved very cautious
ly in making his arrest. He hat been in 
Toronto for a few days, and has kept as 
mum as a door-nail about his business, lest 
some of the friends of the man he wanted 
would get wind of his mission. On Tues
day he consulted County Crown Attorney 
Fenton, and on the same day a warrant was 
issued by Magstrate Denison. Lewis re
sided in Peterboro with his son, who is 
manager of the bank of Montreal agency 
in that town. Mr. Sherwood and Detec 
tive Hodgins left for Peterboro XX ednes- 
dav night, and the arrest was quietly made 
in the bank residence yesterday forenoon. 
Mr. Lewis is a fine looking gentleman, 
with snow-white beard and hair, and it 

the poor old man when

r - b, arm
Bdrglary at StreelsvUle.

G. H. Falconer, a storekeeper of Streets» 
ville, was in town yesterday looking 

- _ . , a vonng Englishman named Greene, who
, The rSk.. i- ^AWiho?

**"u*®* L",elly- u- U the department of engineering was from the atore. No trace of Greene
Milton, May l.-The wound which d terday, could be found in the city, but a telegram

Mu. Wright, wife of the foreman at Law- I year__ T. K. Thompson, J. H. I was received last night that he had been
son’s mills, inflicted upon herself on April | Ki]mer_ R, Laird, E. B. Herman, H. G. | arrested near Streets ville.
8 with a revolver, resulted fatally Tues- Tyrreu, A. L. McCulloch, 
day. Mrs. Wright was temporarily insane | Second year—B. A. Ludgate (prizeman), | BLUE VIOLETS.
when she shot herself. | A M Bowman K L C’ ^ the atrikln^ost stunning, yellow

Sadden Deatk at Thorold. I ^kjrd y#ar—E. XV.’ Stem (1st prize), A. flowers that are seen everywhere the lUtle
Thobold, May 1.—Mrs. Edward Jack- R Rayner (2d prize). Jas. Robertson, XV. violets sink Into insignificance; “dyrt they 

Un dropped dead whUe out walking m the C. Kirkland, Jas, McDougall, B. A. *rem »***>» blazing water
fields a short distance from her residence Tw0 ¥ears For Burglary. lilie8, and dandelions and scores of other yel-
here Ust evraing- Mrt. Jacklm was Chester Frier, the low blossoms ot artificial build are all lacking

blew open the safe in XV. J. McFarland’s yesterday. John and George were ac- 
, ^ over 8800 They left several I quitted, and Chester was sent to the peni-

tools llhind. tentiary for two years. The young man Henry s.-Do you see, Mr. President, that
1 sobbed and declared there were more than j.ed'8 gonc up two points tc- lay.

UNITED STATES NEWS. | him in the robbery. | Samuel—Yes, my friend, it was the rumor in
zi --------- --------------- --—~— , The World that Kex and I were going to run

The Thetis sailed from New York for A Brate Sets a Yrart ^ the tonkas pres and vice-pies that sent her
the Arctic ocean yesterday. A brute named XX Uliam Donnelly was ^ My Mend_ we wiu make a big two and

James M. Brown was yesterday elected sent to the central prison for one year by | don'ty0n forget it. Strike np ze piano.
York chamber of I the police magistrate yesterday for_assault-

I ing his aged parents, who live at 78 Rich- 
An insurgent band in Cuba, com- mond street west. The first sentence was 

manded by Tarona, has been defeated at I six months and he tantalized the magistrate 
Guanayraf One rebel was killed and a by suggesting a year, which he very 
dozen captured. I expectedly was accommodated with.

The salaries of all the employes of the i A prospective Trotting Hatek.
Union Pacific railway, ex,‘-*Pti°8, There ft to be a great trotting match
letter o^T6”’ down at XVoodbine park to-morrow. While | lBE prevailing COMPLAINT.

'reSSÎS-iïi»5j£
jüasr’A.’îJïSsjWÆa 

Vb,-i-i-j-fc•«" **a^drtsïïfSiC
due steamship State of Florida. The “J agents do not believe that any serious ac- I °ne mlle- 

• cident has happened her.
The Western Union has ordered a re- I jbomas Hodgins, Q. C., is in England 

totl^S working up additionai evidence on thetoiU^
pointa^mthe south and west. dary dispute. He has been going through

The suit of M. A. Dauphin, manager of I the archivée in Albermarle street, and it is 
the Louisiana lottery, against the Phils- reported that he has found a lot of dodu- 
delnhia Times to^ll00,000 damages for I ments in favor of the provincial view.
Ub£w« thrown out of court yesterday. n^nd Bevcnuctor April.

The subcommittee of the united Btatw I - amount of inland revenues collected 
to^teThe SP- in the district of Toronto last month was 

tation of articles made in imitation of but-1 $57,543, or 819,703, lees than in April,

ter and chew.

give even 
Keene’s liabilities. after
know.; V

American Medical Association.
XVashinoton, May 1.—The American 

medical association begins its thirty-fifth 
annual session in this city Tuesday, May 
6 It is expected that nearly two thousand 
delegates will be present and arrangements 
has been made for accommodating and the 
entertainment of that number.

A Missing Soap Maker.
New York, May 1.—Benjamin Wallace, 

a wealthy soap manufacturer here, was 
last seen Tuesday morning in company 
with a stranger. His whereabouts are un
known by his friends. He had consider
able money in his possession. His busi- 

is in a flourishing condition.

iday.
Robert Moore’s house and contents on 

Sherbrooke street were burned Tuesday 
afterq

The Medicine lodge Robbers Lynched.
Medicine Lodge, Ks., May 1.—The 

Fire at Montreal. I men who attempted to rob the Medicine
Montreal, May 1.—One wing of Ar- Valley bank were overtaken last night and 

thur Corneille & Co.’s oil and paint ware- brought to jail. A crowd gathered and

a- im *■■' ÏÏ±2 SltSSUXIoî;
whs pretty well gutted by fire this morn- h ed AU four men Were well known 
ing, the origin of which is nnknown. Ihe here One was marshal and another as- 
loss is not fully known, but it will be about aiatant marshai Gf Coldwell.
$30,000. The insurance companies inter
ested are the Imperial, Queen’s, Ætna 
and Hartford.

/

u
rwas pitiable to see the poor old man u neu 

he arrived in the city last night by the 
Midland train. After consulting Mr. Ar
nold! at police headquarters, Mr. I*ewis ness 
waa driven to No. 2 station and locked up 
for the night. His trial will take place 
in Toronto. , . .

One of the greatest difficulties in trac
ing the original owner of negotiable paper 
in this country is that no record is kept of 
the sellers. In England the seller’s and 
buyer’s name appears on all broker's con 
tracts, so that if forged paper of any kind 
ft sold the seller and not the broker is held 
responsible.

Baseball Barnes Yesterday.
At Baltimore : Metropolitans 3, Balti

more 5.
At XVashington: XVashington 12, Brook

lyn 0.
At Boston: Boston 5, Buffalo 3.
At New York ; New York, 15 ; Chi) 

cage, 3.

A Remarkable Run#
Chicago, May 1.—In the practice to

night for the forthcoming championship 
with Schaefer, Slosson made a _ 

most remarkable one in an eight-

eosilp Froea «alt.
Galt, May 1.—The town hall is now

WHAT SAMUEL THOUGHT.

lighted with gas.
Revival services are being held in Knox 

and the methodiet churches, and much 
good is being accomplished. .

The salvation army will open up at the 
skating rink Saturday next. A band from 
Toronto will take part in the owning.

rungame 
of 741, a 
inch balk-line game.

Mo Pay for Three Months.
New Durham, N. J., May 1.—About 

140 men at the round house and on the 
A Former Torontonian Acqnlttrd. I eastern section of the West Shore road 

Hamllt**. May 1.—Mullin of Roches- struck this evening on account of having 
arrested in connection with received no pay for three months. They 

said all the other employes of the road in
tend leaving to-morrow if the wage# are

Collapse of a Baseball «and.
Cl V INN ATI, May L—At the close of a 

of baseball here to-day, the general 
About a dozen per-

pi eaident of the New 
commerce.

| ’WILD FLOWERS.
pavilion gave away, 
sons were injured, one fatally.Strike on the Iniou Pacifie.

Denver, Col., May 1.—Over 500 men 
employed on the Union Pacific here struck 
this morning Against the reduction of wages 
ordered yesterday. The men arc deter
mined, but no violence is anticipated. It 
ft stated the strike will extend to all Union 
Pacific lines in Colorado.

The wild flowers that yon sent to mo 
Are modeet-hued and sweet to smell ; 

But I do like them most because 
They're from my coz I like so well.

Cotton Production to be Bed need. !
Boston, May 1.—Of eight millim cot-

ter, whe was
the burglary of A. Duncan & Co’s whole-
Sefo7trfalUateth0emaessizraCtogdkyWMTrh°eUcLe I not paid, 

against him totally failed and he was set 
free. He says he can give the chief of po- 
lice a pointer.

1

four 
reduction.;■ Stilt Raging.

Kane, Pa., May 1.—Forest fires have 
been raging along the line of the Phil 
adelphia and Erie road for a week doing 
great damage. At several points trains 
are obliged to run through the fire.

Crushed at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, May 1.—The court house 

wall fell on a number of workmen to-day 
Frank Steggeman was killed.

Destruction at Fresquiste.
Presquisle, Me., May L—A fire here 

to-day destroyed twenty-four buildings at 
a loss of $125,000.

Killed His Daughter.
Hartford, Conn., May I. — Alonzo 

Anderson, colored, while crazed with 
liquor to day killed his 5-year-old daugh
ter with an axe. ______

What sickness would you wish to have.
Said he to her in whom he was a firm be- 

liflvcr ;
I think I would prefer, said she,

A bad attack of yellow fever.

WEI AND WINDY WEATHER.

Meteorological Office, l 
Toronto, May 2, 1 a-m. I

SSSSBS
and cooler weather.

SAFE OYER IHE SEA.

Steamship. Reported at.
Gallia .................Livtip *ol., ,cw'*9"
Concordia............. •Fat.crPoint... .01 Jgow
Peruvian..............Iim.‘oa8M
Texas...............
Scotland........... .—-
Assyrian Monarche.London.

Peterborough's Standing.
Peterborough, May 1.—The assessors

in their 
sum-

The Rhode Island Delegates.
Providence, R.I., May 1.—The dele

gates to the national republican coift ention 
are unpledged and uninstructcd. The 
personal preferences of the delegates are 
understood to be: 4 for Arthur, 2 for 
Edmunds and 2 for Blaine.

pleted their work and handed 
roll on XVednesday. The following 

will be read with interest:

com

A Big Bill.
Washington, May 1.—The bill as pre

pared by the house committee °n rivers 
and harbors, appropriates between *.12,
000,000 and #13,000,000.______ __

mary
1881.
7,413

1883.
7.832 Here Boundary Light.Population.

Ratepayers.
Assessment.

2,0622.032
$2,897,450 $2,927,625

Favorable for a Strike.
Omaha, May 1.—A large meeting of 

workingmen of the Union Pacific shops 
was held here this evening to protest 
against a reduction of wages. The pros
pect is favorable for a general strike along 
the entire Union Pacific line.

Navigation gn Lake Superior.
DYLCTH, Mien., May Navigation of

$31100 «one at Txbrtdge.
Uxbridge, May 1.—The sash and door 

factory of Mr. X’icars and sons was burned 
this morning. The loss will be shout $1500; 
no insurance. E. Anderson, builder, had 
finished material in tbe upper flats valued 
e.t $1500, which whs entirely destroyed and 
uninsured.

The Indians about Regina are making 
maple sugar, So the Leader says.

Death of an Old Hotel Men.
New Yoék, May 1.—Dennis 1. Coddi- 

of the oldest hotel men in the 
died at the Sturtevantpan, one

United States, —.— - 
house to-day of apoplexy.

A family was poisoned at Baltimore by 
sauerkraut. The eon died.

The Kentucky state1 convention of col
ored jeen yesterday adopted resolutions 
protesting against the disposition of the 
republican party to make them hewers of 
wood and drawers of water.

I................ HVSSÿFather Point.... Liverpool 
...Father Point.... London

Dropped Dead In Hts < 0fc.
New York, May 1.—XX’m. C. Dunton,

Lake Superior was resumed to-day. The one ot the largest papcr dealcrs iu the 
ice moved à « ay from the entrance of the city, dropped dead m his office to day from 
harbor. apoplexy.

1883,
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